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Letters & Opinion

The Amherst Citizen is eager to 
serve as a community forum.  We 
welcome your letters, opinions, 
and commentaries and make 
every effort to run them in their 
entirety.  We do reserve the right 
to edit.  The views and opinions 
expressed do not necessarily rep-
resent the position of the staff of 
The Amherst Citizen.

Please direct your letters, views 
and commentary to the Editor, 
The Amherst Citizen, P.O. Box 
291, Amherst, NH 03031-0291, 
or e-mail your submission to: 
news@amherstcitizen.com. We 
will attempt to run your letter 
as submitted (space permitting) 
providing it is signed and phone 
number is included.

How to contact us:
 Phone:  603-672-9444
 Fax:  603-672-8153
 Mail:  PO Box 291
  Amherst, NH 03031
 eMail:  
  News: news@amherstcitizen.com
  Ads: ads@amherstcitizen.com
 on the World Wide Web:

www.amherstcitizen.com

NEXT ISSUE:
Tues., November 27, 2012

Deadline: 5 p.m.
Wednesday, November 21

*Issue dates may be subject to change. 
Watch future issues for schedule updates.

Phone: 672-9444 Fax: 672-8153
e-mail: news@amherstcitizen.com
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Letters To the editor:

The Amherst Citizen assumes no financial 
responsibility for errors in advertisements 
except as produced by the newspaper 
and provided it is notified within 48 hours 
of publication, then which the newspaper 
will reprint that portion of the ad where the 
error occurs in the next issue. Photographs 
or artwork submitted become our property 
and will not be returned unless requested 
in advance. The Amherst Citizen reserves 
the right to reject and not to print any 
advertisement or article it believes to be 
offensive, defamatory or in otherwise bad 
taste, and not in keeping with the focus of 
this newspaper.
Articles, ads, photographs, artwork, and 
any other material herein, may not be re-
produced by any means without the written 
permission of the publisher.

Available at one of these locations:
 ❑ Moulton’s Market, Amherst

 ❑ Amherst Town Library

 ❑ The Cider Mill, Amherst

 ❑ Homestead Grocery, Amherst

	 ❑ Fishbones, Mont Vernon

 ❑ Merrill’s Convenience, Milford

 ❑ Shaw’s Market, Milford

 ❑ Stop & Shop, Milford

 ❑ Harvest Market, Hollis

 ❑ Harvest Market, Bedford

 ❑ Hannaford SuperMarket, Bedford
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Campaign Worth It!
To the editor

I thank the citizens of Amherst for their votes to have me represent them 
in the New Hampshire House of Representatives. I will do everything in my 
power to maintain the high quality of life in our state.

Also congratulations to Shannon Chandley, Peter Hansen and Laurie 
Sanborn for their successful campaigns. I know that all members of the 
Amherst delegation can work together.

To those unsuccessful candidates, I urge you to run again. Being a mem-
ber of the most democratic citizens’ legislature in America is well worth the 
campaign effort. It is a challenging and demanding activity that can take 
upwards of seven days work a week. Yes, there are long periods of boredom, 
frustration, indecisiveness and unnecessary partisanship between mem-
bers, but still it is truly a most rewarding experience.

 
Robert H. Rowe
Amherst

Your Confidence Is Deeply   
Appreciated
To the editor:

I want to thank all of the folks who granted me the privilege of represent-
ing district 22, Amherst, in the NH Legislature next term. Your confidence 
is surely deeply appreciated. I also congratulate all who will join us in the 
house for the next term.

A quick but sincere word or two to those who entered the race but missed 
the cut, Thank you for running an issue oriented campaign devoid of per-
sonal attack and rhetoric. Take heart in knowing that in your participation 
you allowed me a clearer understanding of the needs and wishes of our 
citizens. Your participation was not fruitless and I appreciate your efforts 
which allowed this insight.

I also would like to congratulate and welcome Rep. Elect Chandley back 
to the House. Shannon ran a campaign that through her tireless efforts and 
determination saw her succeed in garnering the highest vote count of any 
candidate in our race and a return to our state house. She earned it and I 
wish her nothing but the best.

 
Rep. Peter T. Hansen
Amherst

Our Democracy Is Alive and Well
To the editor:

I would like to congratulate my opponent Laurie Sanborn and thank all 
the voters of Amherst and Bedford for their kind support throughout this 
campaign.  Our Democracy is alive and well and it was a privilege to be a 
part of the successful effort to rebalance the New Hampshire State Legis-
lature.  Under the direction of a Democratic speaker, the newly constituted 
House is poised to work in a bipartisan manner, for the first time in two 
years.  It is my hope that all of our elected officials return to the practice 
of civil communication, reconciliation and compromise to solve problems 
facing the people of New Hampshire, ahead of promoting ideology.

Len Gerzon
Amherst

Help Find Souhegan Soldiers
To the editor:

Each year Souhegan students participate in holiday activities with their 
advisories.  They make cards for local nursing homes and placemats for the 
soup kitchens. They gather ingredients for Holiday Food Baskets for SHARE 
at both Thanksgiving and Christmas and they Sponsor A Child through 
the Nashua Soup Kitchen and Shelter to provide Christmas gifts for chil-
dren. Students have also sponsored a Coat Drive for the UNH Warmth 
for the Millyard program as well volunteered for the Amherst Newcomers 
Breakfast with Santa and Ringing the Bell for the Salvation Army.

2012 will be the second year that advisories will send Holiday Greetings 
to our Souhegan alumni currently serving in the military.  Although we 
have the names and addresses of some of our soldiers, we know that there 
are many more that we are missing.  Please help us find our Souhegan sol-
diers.  

Email names and addresses of Souhegan soldiers to Maggie Paul  mpaul@
sprise.com.  If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at 673-
9940  x5317.

Thank you for your help!

Maggie Paul 
Community Service Coordinator
Souhegan High School

Your Support Gives Us This Hope
To the editor:

We would like to thank all the people who joined us to make our recent 
fundraiser Toast for a Cure for CF at The Peddlers Daughter in Nashua 
such a great success. This is the 8th year that we have held this event and 
we are so grateful for all the support we get. Firstly we would like to thank 
the Conneely Family and Staff at The Peddlers Daughter who donated the 
venue and delicious food for the event. Also thanks to The Pop Farmers and 
The New Hampshire Police Association Pipe and Drum Band whose music 
was fantastic. The thing that amazes us the most was the amount of people 
who joined us, thank-you for buying raffle tickets, auction items, and jewel-
ry! We are so grateful to our friends and the local businesses who are kind  
to donate prizes, the auction and raffle would not have been possible with-
out them. The night was a great success, we raised over $4,400 which will 
go to the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation to fund research for a cure for CF and 
help fund the top class local CF Clinic.

At this time of year we give thanks to everyone who has been so sup-
portive of all our fundraisers during the year. Cystic fibrosis is still a life 
threatening disorder, the life expectancy is only 37 years. However there is 
huge progress being made in the treatment and there may be even a cure in 
the not so distant future, check www.cff.org for more details. We hope and 
pray that our daughter Rosie will stay healthy until the cure is found, it is 
your support  that gives us this hope.

 Check out the latest CF news, glass creations and jewelry at www.rosies-
roses.yolasite.com and Rosie’s Roses Facebook page.

Thanks again, and have a wonderful Thanksgiving,

 The Garvey Family
 Amherst

 
We Are Thrilled With The Election 
Results
To the editor:

This morning we are thrilled with the results of the election.  We espe-
cially want to congratulate Shannon Chandley, for it was she who showed 
us how it should be done.

Shannon involved friends and family in her campaign to return to Con-
cord as a State Representative from Amherst.  It was she who put signs in 
the yards of Democrats and Republicans alike.  It was her friends and fam-
ily who were visible holding signs and waving to the people passing by at 
all times of the day in the center of our village.  Many acquaintances had 
house parties or coffees for Shannon, so we all know who she is and what 
she represents.  Never did Shannon tear down the reputation of an oppo-
nent; always she took the high road and the positive path.  And on election 
day, The Shannon Chandley - Tom Silvia supporters were a picture to ad-
mire.  Children, sisters, friends, husband and all, - - they were the picture 
of joy and hope.

Shannon commented that a number of the friends who voted for her told 
her they had never ever voted for a Democrat.  They also told her they trust-
ed her. Trust is such an important concept.  Shannon is TRUSTWORTHY.

We congratulate all of the winners; there were no losers!  The democratic 
process played out as it always does.  But most of all we say BRAVO to the 
Shannon Chandley team!  We could all take a page from their playbook!

Pete and Nan Stearns
Amherst

Reach Across The Aisle 
To the editor:

The past many months made for a long political journey; we would like 
to congratulate all the candidates who ran for public office for their effort.  
Now we know the the winners, and can wish them all the best in governing.

It is an opportunity to begin to work together to solve our nation’s and 
our state’s problems. Last week, this was illustrated when President Obama 
and NJ Governor Christie worked together with state and federal agencies 
to help the region recover from Superstorm Sandy.  Just as there are com-
promises with family members, friends, neighbors, and career colleagues, 
it is now time for our elected leaders to do the same, reach across the aisle 
and create good public policy.

 
Peter and Ann Bergin
Amherst

 

Commentary

The Vital Issue Congress 
Won’t Address

By Lee H. Hamilton
 

With the elections over, Congress faces a full plate when it re-
convenes. There will be a lot of talk about fiscal matters, “grand 
bargains,” and sorting out party caucuses. But there’s one vitally 
important question we’re certain to hear nothing about.

That is Congress’s own behavior — and more specifically, the be-
havior of its members. After what may be the most widely panned 
session in modern congressional history, Capitol Hill ought to use 
every means possible to rebuild Americans’ trust. Yet striving to 
ensure the ethical behavior of its members seems to be on no one’s 
agenda.

Earlier this year, The Washington Post detailed an array of ques-
tionable practices, from members trading stock in companies lob-
bying bills they were considering, to working on legislation that 
directly affected their financial interests. But what might seem du-
bious to you or me doesn’t even raise an eyebrow in Congress.

Certainly not at the ethics committees. In the past couple of 
years, only two House members have been disciplined for ethical 
breaches. The Senate committee has sent out four “letters of ad-
monishment.” Ethics watchdogs believe the committees are more 
interested in protecting members than in overseeing them.

 Look, this isn’t complicated. If you’re an ordinary citizen, does 
these lawmakers’ behavior pass the smell test? Is it okay to use pub-
lic office to help oneself and one’s family financially? I don’t think 
so.

Because there is one rule that the ethics committees seem con-
veniently to have forgotten: it’s the rule that members should al-
ways behave in a way that reflects credit on the institution they 
serve. Instead, what the public sees is an institution that protects 
its members by holding them to a far lower standard.

This matters at the moment not just because Congress’s credibil-
ity is in the tank. Four years ago Congress did act — though only 
under great pressure — to improve its ethical standing. It created 
the Office of Congressional Ethics, an independent monitor that 
has used its scant power effectively to review members’ behavior 
and recommend action. The OCE seems properly to view congres-
sional office as a public trust.

For the office to continue its work, however, half its board mem-
bers will need to be replaced by the start of the new congressional 
term in January, because their terms are expiring. So far, House 
leaders of both parties — who are charged with naming the board 
— have dragged their heels.

 
Lee Hamilton is Director of the Center on Congress at Indiana 
University. He was a member of the U.S. House of Representatives 
for 34 years.

Kudos to the Amherst Fire Dept
To the editor:

Halloween was SPECTACULAR in the village...Kudos to the Amherst 
Fire dept. who volunteered to come out; they parked in our spot across 
from the Congregational church, and donated candy while showing all the 
kids the big red truck. It is great to give the kids an opportunity to see their 
AFD and reminds me how happy I am to vote to get these firefighters new 
and updated equipment whenever it comes up on the warrant.

Soon they will be volunteering again as they decorate the Crocker Tree 
for the Tree Lighting on Friday Night Dec. 7.

Thank you Amherst Fire Dept!
Ann Bergin

Bars & Stools
Learn everything you wanted to know... and more!

www.SeasonalStores.com
Click on Sales/Specials for weekly specials, or Hours 
for this season’s store hours.  Swimming Pools, Patio 

Furniture, Hot Tubs, Pool Tables, Bars and Stools.

 120 Route 101A
 Amherst, NH
 (603) 880-8471

Thank You From the Scouts of  
Amherst and Mont Vernon
To the editor:

On behalf of the Boy Scouts and Cub Scouts of Amherst and Mont Ver-
non, I would like to say a huge thank you to all of those who so generously 
donated food and household items for this year’s Scouting for Food pro-
gram. I would also like to thank the Girl Scouts who participated, the many 
wonderful Scout leaders, and also the parent volunteers who assisted in our 
efforts. Thanks to you, our Scouts collected approximately 3000 items that 
will help benefit those in need. I know that many food pantries, includ-
ing SHARE, depend on the Scouting for Food program to help keep their 
shelves stocked at this time of year.

If you were unable to leave a donation for the Scouts but would still like 
to donate, we encourage you to take your donation directly to SHARE in 
Milford. Every donation is truly appreciated.

Thanks again to all of you who helped make this year’s Scouting for Food 
Program a huge success!!!

Cherina Cohen
Scouting for Food Coordinator


